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Introduction
Calgary’s nonprofit sector is at a crossroads. It operates 
in a complex and rapidly changing environment, where 
maintaining the status quo is not an option if thriving is the 
goal. New capacities will need to be developed to respond 
effectively to the challenges that lie before us. 

The starting point for this report involved the exploration of 
three important questions:

The Evolution of 
Capacity Building 
Capacity (the what) is the set of skills and abilities required 
to be effective and efficient. It has evolved from a focus 
on knowledge and skills of individuals (capacity building 
1.0), to knowledge and skills within organizational contexts 
(capacity building 2.0), to a realization of an organization’s 
place in a larger social ecosystem (capacity building 3.0). 

Capacity building (the how) is the process through 
which capacity is achieved. It has evolved from external 
experts providing support (capacity building 1.0), to the 
professionalization of capacity building internally (capacity 
building 2.0), to a present state of increasingly sophisticated 
methods targeted to the complexity of an organization 
(capacity building 3.0). 

The participants in capacity building (the who) have 
evolved from a focus on individuals (capacity building 1.0), 
to also include organizations (capacity building 2.0) and 
the overall ecosystem in which they are located (capacity 
building 3.0). Here we find a network of intentionally 
cultivated and sustained relationships. 

These shifts have not been explicit or uniform across the 
sector. At any given time, organizations are engaged in 
capacity building across all three levels. Furthermore, every 
organization will draw from all levels over time.

What is the present state of local 
capacity building needs and offerings?

What major political, economic, social, 
and technological (PEST) trends are 
likely to impact Calgary in the next five 
years? 

How will these trends shape local 
capacity building during this time?  

Throughout the research, we considered the roles of funders, 
capacity builders, and nonprofits in building a resilient 
sector. This report invites individuals, organizations, and the 
nonprofit sector as a whole into dialogue and action towards 
a sector-level approach to capacity building. 
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Capacity building develops 
organizations to effectively and 
efficiently achieve their missions. 
Consisting of functional and 
adaptive components, it supports 
individuals, organizations, and the 
systems in which they operate. 

Our review of local research suggests that at a sector 
level, capacity building needs exist across all functional 
areas. While our scan of functional capacity building 
opportunities from 2014-2016 found no absolute capacity 
building gaps in Calgary, there may be relative gaps. Given 
the thousands of nonprofits in Calgary, the sector may 
have greater demand for functional capacity building 
opportunities than what is available. 

Coordination of Capacity 
Building
While funders, capacity builders, and nonprofits work 
together in important ways, our research suggests there is 
a need for increased coordination to make capacity building 
efforts more:

Contextualized 
Increased coordination can help to collectively monitor and 
communicate the larger context of capacity building, especially 
as it changes over time. 

Customized 
Increased coordination can help ensure that organizations receive 
the capacity building that best fits their needs.

Continuous 
Increased coordination can help provide organizations with 
ongoing, wrap-around funding and support as they change and 
grow. 

Collective 
Increased coordination can help ensure that all necessary 
perspectives are included in the effort to strengthen nonprofits, 
both on an organizational and system level.  

Comprehensive 
Increased coordination can help ensure that multiple capacity 
needs are met efficiently through providing a one-stop shop that 
links nonprofits and capacity builders.

Organized 
Increased coordination can help connect nonprofits, funders, and 
capacity builders to achieve alignment between capacity building 
need, funding, and opportunity. 

Capacity Building
in Calgary
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PEST Trends and Implications

ADAPTIVE CAPACITY 
IS NEEDED TO 
THRIVE

STATUS QUO 
IS NOT AN 
OPTION

UNCERTAIN 
POLITICAL AND 
ECONOMIC FUTURE

RAPIDLY CHANGING 
SOCIAL AND 
TECHNOLOGICAL 
WORLD

Implications for the Sector
Government relations and advocacy are becoming more 
important. Nonprofits need to step up, speak out, and 
engage in the public policy process. Much of this advocacy is 
relationship building. Organizations also face the challenge 
of modelling multiple possible economic futures. The sector 
must approach this complexity with creativity and agility.

Political
• Election of the New 

Democratic Party in 
2015

• Provincial deficits and 
rising debt

• Formation of United 
Conservative Party

• Uncertainty about 
the 2019 provincial 
election

• Ongoing challenges 
to oil pipeline 
construction

Economic
• Unemployment 

remains high

• Oil prices have 
recovered somewhat 
and are stable

• Economy is recovering 
slower than previous 
downturns 

• Alberta is expected 
to lead the country in 
GDP growth in 2018

Social
• Calgary is becoming 

more multicultural

• Growing participation 
in Indigenous 
reconciliation efforts

• Ecological concerns 
include water scarcity, 
climate change, and 
conservation

• Growth of social 
entrepreneurship 
is blurring the line 
between the nonprofit 
and for-profit sectors

Technological
• A more connected 

world where people 
consume information 
and transact remotely 
and on demand

• Technology increases 
the reach and ease of 
many processes

• Automation is putting 
more jobs at risk

• Cost and cultural 
barriers to technology

• Growing focus on data 
sharing and data-driven 
decision making in 
organizationsP E S T

Calgary’s nonprofit sector exists within a dynamic and changing environment of political, 
economic, social, and technological (PEST) trends. To understand the forces expected to impact 
the sector over the next five years, we spoke with eight local experts from across the four trend 
areas and supplemented what we heard in these conversations with secondary data sources. We 
also convened 38 leaders representing funders, capacity builders, and nonprofits to discuss what 
these trends mean for the sector.

How can funders, capacity 
builders, and nonprofits 
respond to these political, 
economic, social, and 
technological trends in a 
timely and effective way?

The sector has room for greater diversity in both its 
governance boards and workforce. Building technology 
capacity must also be a priority for the sector, as pressures 
for enhanced technology are coming from both within and 
beyond. Creative solutions are needed to build the sector’s 
capacity to work with data to drive decision-making in 
today’s fast-paced world.
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A systems-thinking lens will be key to enhance resiliency and strengthen the sector’s ability 
to navigate the uncertain, changing future. Systems thinking is central to adaptive capacity, a 
newer concept in terms of its implications for the nonprofit sector.

Adaptive capacity requires 
systems thinking, as well as the 
agility to anticipate, manage, 
and succeed in changing 
circumstances. It applies to 
individuals, organizations, and 
the sector as a whole. 

Adaptive capacity requires systems thinking.
Organizations of all sizes and missions must connect 
through networks and engage in systems-level thinking to 
help solve today’s intractable problems. Executive directors/
CEOs and boards may need to lead by letting go, and 
recognize when collaborations, scaling up/down, mergers, 
acquisitions, or even closing may be best for the sector and 
the social good they seek to address.

Adaptive capacity requires agility.
Agility means having a deep understanding of the overall 
environment and knowing how to best respond. It also 
means monitoring and anticipating changing circumstances, 
and proactively placing oneself, the organization, or the 
sector in the best position to thrive. 

Building Adaptive Capacity

Adaptive capacity means connecting and 
collaborating.
There must be a commitment to share resources and 
collaborate, based on an understanding that organizations 
are better able to make gains on their respective missions 
if they coordinate their efforts. Creating and maintaining 
relationships within and beyond organizational boundaries is 
key for the exchange of information that fuels adaptation.

Adaptive capacity means innovating.
Innovation, and an increased tolerance of risk and failure, can 
drive and support adaptation when funders and nonprofits 
work together to create the necessary conditions for 
innovation to blossom.

Adaptive capacity means advocating.
The nonprofit sector offers valuable insight and 
experience that position it well to influence, create, and 
revise public policy for the social good. Through building 
relationships with government officials and engaging in 
advocacy, nonprofits can inform policy makers about their 
organizations, the sector, and the issues that affect them and 
the communities they serve.
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Next Steps:

Thinking Differently

We need to think differently 
about capacity building. 
We now need to think about building both 
functional and adaptive capacity. Adaptive 
capacity is a newer concept, as its awareness 
and adoption pale in comparison to functional 
capacity. We believe that the sector needs to do 
more to firmly establish this emerging concept as 
a crucial component of capacity building efforts. 

We need to think differently 
about technology and data. 
Technology and data provide important 
competitive advantages. However, many 
nonprofits remain either unprepared or unable 
to adopt new technologies. We believe that 
capacity building must address these barriers, 
and equip nonprofits to be technology- and 
data-savvy to meet the challenges of a fast-
paced information age. 

We need to think differently 
about the relationships 
between funders, capacity 
builders, and nonprofit 
organizations. 
Systems thinking and a networked view of the 
sector make it essential that capacity building 
be a coordinated and sustained effort among 
funders, capacity builders, and nonprofits. We 
believe that relationships focused on achieving 
strategic coordination with purposefully 
aligned and mutually enforcing actions are 
most valuable. 

We need to think differently 
about the sector. 
We need to think about the nonprofit sector 
as a system, and shift towards looking at how 
organizations participate within a broader 
ecosystem of funders, capacity builders, 
and nonprofits. We also need to do more 
to understand how this ecosystem includes 
connections to the public and private sectors. 



Next Steps:

Continuing
the Conversations

Let’s talk about building a culture of 
innovation in the sector. 
While risk must be managed, how can we create the conditions 
to pursue experimental initiatives? What other innovative 
possibilities might be uncovered through conversation with 
respect to cross-sectoral relationships, mergers/acquisitions, 
diversity, impact evaluation, use of technology, and more? 

Let’s talk about increasing the 
investment in functional and 
adaptive capacity building. 
Capacity building needs to be sustainably funded, 
with a focus on growth. Capacity builders, 
meanwhile, must meet the ongoing demands of 
functional capacity and innovate in the area of 
adaptive capacity. Nonprofits, in turn, need to 
allocate time and resources to pursue opportunities. Let’s talk about developing, 

promoting, and maintaining a 
digital community for capacity 
building. 
A user-driven digital hub for stakeholders 
would make the promotion of, and searching 
for, opportunities more efficient. It would 
also enhance the coordination of, and foster 
community around, capacity building. 

Let’s talk about gathering, sharing, and 
integrating PEST trend information. 
This could involve funders commissioning and sharing the 
results of ongoing environmental scans, while capacity 
builders could support these efforts by training nonprofit 
leaders in how to interpret and use trend information. 

Let’s talk about partnering to create 
a comprehensive and coordinated 
strategy for capacity building. 
Funders, capacity builders, and nonprofits all play 
a major role in shaping the future work of capacity 
building. Topics for conversation could include 
re-imagining funding models, co-creating adaptive 
capacity opportunities, and re-casting approaches to 
organizational development. 
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The sector must adapt to maximize its future impact. 
Adaptive capacity is contextual, so it may differ from place 
to place and time to time. In this project, we looked at the 
Calgary context in 2017. However, we believe that readers 
from beyond our local place and time may be inspired by 
what we have presented for continued conversations. 

In a world where the future will be marked by continuous 
change, there is a need to build forward-looking, adaptive 
capacity. Funders, capacity builders, and nonprofits all have 
a role to play, and must work in a coordinated manner to 
find shared success in a networked world. The stakes are 
high, but the result will be a more resilient, thriving nonprofit 
sector, providing enhanced value in serving the social good.

Read the full report at calgarycvo.org

VISION

A vital, dynamic nonprofit sector that is 
recognized and respected as an integral partner 
in building strong, healthy communities.

MISSION

CCVO promotes and strengthens the nonprofit 
sector by developing and sharing resources 
and knowledge, building connections, leading 
collaborative work, and giving voice to critical 
issues affecting the sector.

In the spirit of our efforts to promote reconciliation, we acknowledge the traditional territories and 
oral practices of the Blackfoot, the Tsuut’ina, the Stoney Nakoda First Nations, the Métis Nation 
Region 3, and all people who make their homes in the Treaty 7 region of Southern Alberta.
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